
Summer Emergencies; Heat Stroke & Seasonal Toxicities 

Hyperthermia & ‘Heat Stroke’ 

Introduction 

Hyperthermia is defined as an elevation of body temperature above 41C. Elevated body 

temperatures may be seen as a normal physiological response to endogenous or exogenous 

pyrogens causing an increase in the hypothalamic thermoregulatory centre set point 

(pyrogenic hyperthermia). This webinar will concentrate on nonpyrogenic hyperthermia; an 

abnormal inability to dissipate heat, due to a variety of aetiologies, but often environmental. 

The term “heat stroke” is used to describe the complex inflammatory processes that can lead 

to multiple organ failure and death; hyperthermia raises the core body temperature to a point 

where cell death occurs, releasing inflammatory mediators similar to those seen in systemic 

inflammatory response (SIRS) and sepsis. 

Heat stroke cases are commonly seen due to over exercise during hot weather, or due to 

confinement in a car or similar small space. 

Thermoregulation 

In the normal animal, there are 4 main means of losing heat; 

 Radiation; heat exchange between objects 

 Conduction; heat exchange via direct contact 

 Convection; heat loss by movement of air or fluid over the body 

 Evapouration; heat lost via the energy required to convert liquid to gas 

Thermoregulation aims to control core body temperature in the face of environmental 

changes, and increases in activity levels. Where heat gain exceeds the ability to dissipate 

heat from the body, hyperthermia will occur. 

Heat gain: metabolism, exercise and muscle activity, elevated environmental temperature 

Heat dissipation: behaviour (seeking shade), vasodilation, evapourative cooling, radiation 

and convection. 

As environmental temperatures approach body temperatures, evapourative heat loss 

becomes more important. Dogs have no sweat glands, and rely on panting to produce 

evapourative heat loss from the respiratory tract. Where high humidity exists, evapourative 

cooling is less efficient. 

Heat Stroke; Pathophysiology & Clinical Signs 

The risk of heat stroke is increased if dogs are exercised in warm humid environments, 

confined in hot cars, rooms, outbuildings etc, or where there is decreased ability to dissipate 

heat due to breed (BOAS), conformation(obesity), or pathology (eg laryngeal paralysis, 

collapsing trachea) 



Heat stroke should be considered as a differential diagnosis in a patient presenting with a 

rectal temperature >41C, without evidence of inflammation or infection. 

 Hypovolaemia: As temperature rises, the thermoregulatory centre in the 

hypothalamus increases neural signals to the panting centre. The body also attempt 

to reduce heat by peripheral vasodilation, to assist heat loss via convection. To 

maintain blood pressure, splanchnic vessels constrict to maintain an adequate 

circulating volume, along with increased heart rate and cardiac output. As 

hyperthermia progresses however, cardiac output, blood pressure, and circulating 

volume decrease, leading to hypovolaemia, reduced organ perfusion and organ 

damage. 

 Temperatures above 43C lead to thermal injury to multiple tissues; neuronal, renal, 

cardiac, hepatocytes and gastrointestinal. Cell dysfunction leads to decreased 

energy production. Lactic acidosis occurs. 

 Loss of gastro-intestinal barrier function; cell injury and hypoperfusion. Bacteraemia 

and elevation of circulating endotoxin; leads to sepsis, SIRS and organ failure. 

Haematemesis and haematochezia commonly seen 

 Renal damage; direct thermal injury,  hypoperfusion and rhabdomyolysis 

(myoglobinuria) 

 Hepatocytes; thermal injury. Elevated enzymes, necrosis, tissue congestion, 

persistant hypoglycaemia due to depletion of glycogen, depleted clotting factors. 

decreased macrophage function and portal hypotension predisposes to sepsis. 

 Endothelial damage; key in the development of disseminated intravascular 

coagulopathy (DIC). Vascular endothelial damage, venous stasis and 

hypercoagulable state are all present in hyperthermia. 

 Direct damage to neurons, neuronal death and cerebral oedema. As hyperthermia 

progresses, seizures, coma and death may occur. 

Patients commonly present with a history of excessive panting, collapse, ataxia, vomiting, 

diarrhoea and seizures. But as can be seen from the widespread pathophysiology, multiple 

organ systems are involved, to varying degrees, so symptoms can also include; listlessness, 

loss of consciousness, tremors, cyanosis, haematuria, epistaxis, dilated pupils etc. 

On examination tachypnoea, elevated rectal temperature, tachycardia, weak pulses, 

hyperaemic mucous membranes and rapid capillary refill may be present 

Occasionally a delayed response may be seen several days after the insult with symptoms 

such as haematemesis, diarrhoea, icterus, petechiation and changes in mentation. 

Treatment 

Treatment goals are to reduce body temperature, maintain perfusion and oxygen delivery, 

and to treat any complications caused by hyperthermia. 

Active cooling should be initiated, but withdrawn as the temperature reaches 39.4C- cooling 

past this causes a rapid drop further in body temperature, and hypothermia worsens the 

prognosis. Various techniques are advocated; remember that vasodilation is an essential 

mechanism for heat loss- immersion in ice baths or cold water will trigger vasoconstriction, 

so are contra-indicated. wrapping in wet towels is also contra-indicated. Techniques include 



surface cooling (wetting with tepid water, use of fans, fur clipping, ice pack over major 

vessels) and internal cooling (cool IV fluids, enemas, bladder lavage,peritoneal lavage). 

IV fluids should be tailored to the individuals requirements based on blood gas analysis, 

electrolyte analysis and physical examination. Circulating volume must be re-established to 

effect normal perfusion, improve glomerular filtration, and improve renal blood flow. Over 

supplementation can worsen cerebral oedema. 

Broad spectrum antibiotics are administered intravenously as cover against bacterial 

translocation and the development of sepsis. Omeprazole is used in cases where vomiting 

and diarrhoea are evident. 

There is no indication for the use of glucocorticoids, or NSAIDS, 

Oxygen supplementation is sensible in any presenting patient, as long as the means of 

administration does not cause further stress and panic. In patients with laryngeal paralysis, 

sedative and anxiolytic agents are useful, but combinations without deleterious effects on 

perfusion should be chosen. 

Ventricular dysrhythmias are common, so ECG monitoring is indicated. Urine should be 

monitored to rule out oliguric or anuric renal failure. 

 

 

 

Tremorgenic Mycotoxin Intoxication 

Introduction 

Mycotoxins are fungal metabolites that produce clinical symptoms following ingestion. The 

effects produced depend on the chemical structure of the mycotoxin, and the amount 

consumed by the patient. Mycotoxins are named after the organs they affect (eg hepatotoxic 

mycotoxins) or the symptoms they induce (eg tremorgenic mycotoxins). Tremorgenic 

mycotoxins commonly induce muscle tremors, ataxia and convulsions in clinically affected 

animals. Familiarity with the typical clinical signs at presentation allows early aggressive 

treatment, maximising the chance of recovery without long term issues. Lack of prompt 

treatment can lead to the development of generalised seizures that are difficult to control, 

and may lead to euthanasia. 

 

Potential Sources of Mycotoxins 

Ingestion of mould found on rotting food, rubbish, compost and silage has been associated 

with clinical cases of tremorgencic mycotoxicosis. Due to scavenging behaviour, cases are 

most commonly seen in dogs rather than other domestic animals. 

Moulds of the genus Penicillium are most commonly implicated as the source of tremorgenic 

mycotoxins. Many tremorgenic compounds have been identified (penitrems, thomitrems, 

alfatrem, and roquefortine); it is believed that these compounds produce symptoms of 

varying severity, but in most clinical cases more than one compound is ingested. Penicillium 

crustosum is the most commonly identified source, which commonly produces penitrem A 

and roquefortine. 

 



Clinical Signs 

Tremorgenic mycotoxins are lipophilic, facilitating their passage across the blood brain 

barrier where they are thought to interfere with neurotransmission in various areas of the 

central nervous system. Interference of neurotransmission in the cerebellum is likely to be 

the cause of the characteristic tremor. In experimental models, ischaemic damage has been 

detected in the cerebellum at post-mortem. 

Typical clinical signs are an acute onset of generalised tremors, often accompanied by 

pyrexia, salivation, mydriasis, nystagmus and hypersensitivity to noise. Patients may also 

have vomiting and diarrhoea. The onset of clinical signs can be as soon as 30minutes 

following ingestion, but symptoms can be delayed by up to several hours. Severely affected 

animals may be recumbent on presentation; tremors can increase in severity leading to 

status epilepticus. 

 

Differential Diagnosis 

Tremors alone are a non-specific clinical sign that can be associated with a wide range of 

causes, including neurological, metabolic, toxic and infectious. 

A toxic cause is often suspected in animals that have been previously well, have no prior 

history of neurological symptoms, but now display an acute onset of non-specific signs. 

Access to a new environment, or a period of time where the pet has been unsupervised 

increases the suspicion. Other commonly encountered toxins can cause similar neurological 

signs: 

 Metaldehyde (slug pellets) 

 Organophosphates 

 Theobromine (chocolate) 

 Caffeine 

 Macadamia nuts 

 Illicit drugs (cocaine, marijuana) 
A history should be obtained from the owner, to establish whether exposure to tremorgenic 

mycotoxins or other toxins is a possibility. 

 

Treatment 

Routine treatment of any poisoned patients concentrates on the following areas: 

 Emergency stabilisation and supportive care 

 Reducing further absorption of the toxin 

 Using a specific antidote, if one exists. 

 Increasing elimination of the toxin  

 Treating effects of the toxin 
 

No specific antitoxin or specific treatment exists for tremorgenic mycotoxins, 
therefore treatment is symptomatic. Attention is paid to; supportive care (controlling 
seizures and hyperthermia, and correcting perfusion deficits), reducing further 
absorption (emesis, gastric lavage, activated charcoal) and promoting elimination of 
the toxin from the body. 
Supportive care: 
Intravenous fluids are indicated to correct perfusion deficits and dehydration, they 
also reduce the risk of renal damage caused by myoglobinuria secondary to 
rhabdomyolysis. 
Control of seizures is essential, but can be difficult to achieve using routine ‘first-line’ anti-
convulsants such as diazepam, midazolam and phenobarbital. If initial therapies fail, then 



intravenous levetiracetam, or  continuous rate infusions of propofol have been used. 
Methocarbamol is recommended as a muscle relaxant to control tremors, but availability is 
poor in the UK. 
Hyperthermia should be controlled with active cooling via fans, ice packs, cooled IV fluids; 
more aggressive therapies such as water enemas or emptying and filling the bladder with 
cool saline may be indicated if body temperature exceeds 42C. 
Routine nursing care of recumbent patients will be required, attending to bedding 
requirements, monitoring urination etc. 
 

Reducing Absorption: 

Emesis can be induced in patients that are asymptomatic, but present soon after suspected 

or confirmed ingestion of potentially mould containing food or waste. Patients which present 

symptomatically, with muscle tremors can also be candidates for emesis; provided ingestion 

was within an hour of presentation. Recumbent or seizuring patients should never receive 

emetics as vomiting is likely to lead to aspiration. 

Apomorphine is commonly used as an emetic in the dog, it is reliable and effective. Vomiting 

is usually seen within 5-10 minutes following subcutaneous injection. 

If emesis is ineffective, or contraindicated, then gastric lavage can be used as a means of 

gastric evacuation. Gastric lavage must be performed under general anaesthesia, with a 

cuffed endotracheal tube in place. A stomach tube is premeasured and marked, and then 

inserted into the stomach. Warm water, at a dose of 10ml per kg bodyweight, is then 

introduced into the stomach, and siphoned out again. The process is repeated until the water 

runs clear and no more stomach contents are removed.  

Adsorbants such as activated charcoal are useful to reduce further absorption from the gut. 

They bind the toxin in the gut so it cannot be absorbed, and so passes through the body. 

Activated charcoal made from vegetable matter is considered the most effective, and is 

available as powder, tablets, granules or ready mixed as a suspension. Common 

tremorgenic mycotoxins are excreted in bile, so hepatic recirculation is possible, and 

repeated doses of charcoal will be required. 

 

Prognosis 

Mildly affected dogs and patients that respond rapidly to seizure control and supportive 

measures have a good prognosis. Dogs with prolonged uncontrolled seizures have a 

guarded prognosis. In animals that do recover, clinical signs rarely persist longer than 2 to 3 

days, but some cases have had persistent cerebellar-like symptoms for several months. 

 

Metaldehyde Intoxication 

Metaldehyde is a common ingredient in slug pellets in the UK. The concentration is usually 

4% or less in commercially available presentations, reported lethal doses are 100mg/kg for 

dogs and 200mg/kg for cats. Any dose of greater than 2mg/kg in dogs is usually assumed to 

warrant decontamination (this would represent 1g of a 4% product in a 20kg dog, a very 

small amount). 

Metaldehyde is directly absorbed from the GIT, and crosses the blood-brain barrier. 

Metaldehyde decreases brain concentrations of GABA, resulting in loss of CNS inhibitory 

action. Muscle tremors are usually evident, which lead to hyperthermia. Electrolyte and acid-

base disturbances are common- metabolic acidosis is usually seen which can be associated 

with CNS depression and tachypnoea. 



Clinical signs may start within a few minutes following ingestion, or up to three hours later. 

Typically anxiety, tachycardia, ataxia, hypersalivation, tremors, incoordiantion and panting 

are seen. These signs may rapidly progress to hyeraesthesia, opisthotonus, seizures, rigidity 

and severe hyperthermia. Death from respiratory failure may occur within a few hours of 

ingestion. 

Diagnosis is usually presumptive based on history, possible exposure or a period of time 

where the patient was unobserved or had access to a new environment, and appropriate 

clinical signs. 

Treatments goals are: 

 prevent further absorption of metaldehyde, and shorten gut transit time 

 control hyperthermia 

 control tremors and seizures 

 control electrolyte and acid- base imbalances 

No specific antidote exists for metaldehyde toxicity. If the ingestion is recent, and there are 

no, or mild clinical signs, emesis can be induced. If clinical signs are present, and a large 

ingestion is suspected, gastric lavage can be performed. Activated charcoal is administered. 

Sorbitol can be given as a cathartic, and warm water enemas can be administered. 

Methocarbamol if available can be used to control muscle tremors. Diazapam or propofol 

can be used to control seizures; the use of barbiturates is controversial as they may 

compete with enzymes that degrade metaldehyde. 

If tremors and seizures are controlled, the use of active cooling may not be necessary, but 

the core body temperature should be monitored. Intravenous fluids should be administered 

as determined by perfusion and hydration parameters, along with electrolyte and acid-base 

measurement. Monitoring urine output can be useful; prolonged tremors and seizures can 

lead to rhabdomyolysis, myoglobinuria and renal dysfunction.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


